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Meet An Athlete: Ryan St. Clair
Ryan St. Clair graduated from Summit High 

in June 2012 and decided that he would spend a 
post graduate year training with BEA. Ryan has 
matured gracefully, especially in the final two 
months of the season, and his transformation is 
remarkable. 

Ryan raced US Nationals in January and found 
out how tough the top-level racing scene is. He 
finished near the bottom of the results sheet and 
was forced to drop out of one race for mismanag-
ing his pace. Ryan became discouraged and real-
ized that he was not prepared for the next level.

The more seasoned athletes in our program 
encouraged Ryan to take a more professional ap-
proach and he responded, almost overnight. He 
gave up simple sugars, started focusing more in 
practice, changed his racing tactics, found a way 
to “race the ghost” out on the trail, and worked 
on staying present at all times in the heat of in-
tervals and racing. The results were immediate. 

A few weeks later we were back at the Nation-
al’s venue for the Western Region Super JOQ. 
600 junior skiers from all around the west meet 
to race and in the J1-OJ Boys 15 km classic race, 
I was not prepared for what ensued when the 
racers came around the corner on the second of 
3 laps; Ryan was leading the race! I said, “Hey 
Pokémon, what’s up?” All I got was a thumbs up 
and, “This is awesome!” I about fell over! 

Ryan finished the year by winning most of his 
divisional races and skiing near the front of the 
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field in the Junior National races. He was select-
ed for the Western Regional Elite Camp in June. 
Awesome Pokémon! I forgive you for forgetting 
you water bottle carrier for the first 4 years of 
training.     

- Coach Ben

Name: Ryan St.Clair, Age: 18

Number of years skiing: I’ve been skiing for 
12 years, but racing for only 9 years.

Favorite place to ski: Soldier Hollow in Utah.

Favorite skiing memory: I have so many in-
credible skiing memories, but my favorite would 
be when I was in Soldier Hollow racing the Super 
JO Qualifier and my team was cheering me on 
and supporting me. I was so excited that I had 
won my semifinal sprint race, and then gotten 
6th in the finals on Saturday, and then I got 9th in 
the 15k classic on Sunday. My team was so sup-
portive. They would hug me, cheer me on, and 
take my skis for me at the end of each race, and I 
really felt like I was part of another family. 

What you took away from being a part of 
BEA: I will always remember being a part of BEA 
because they taught me how to be motivated, re-
sponsible, a good racer, and a good teammate.

What are your future plans: To keep training 
while I attend Walla Walla College as well as I 
can with the conditions that I have, and after col-
lege hopefully I will be training just as hard as 
this last year of racing.

Why do they call you Pokémon: They call me 
Pokémon because one day, another kid named 
Eames Smallwood was talking about Pokémon, 
and our coach, Ben, asked if there was some-
one else he could talk to about Pokémon, and 
Eames said that I play Pokémon, and so Ben got 
the whole team to start calling me that, and now 
I love the name.
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vealing than the kitchen when teams are on the 
road. We rarely eat out on the road. The reasons 
are twofold: it tends to be expensive, and it does 
not call for a lot of team bonding. Making meals 
on the road is time consuming however, espe-
cially after the coaches have just finished up a 
long drive and need to attend to equipment and 
attend pre event meetings. 

This is where BEA’s biggest supporter comes 
in: Gene Fitzsimmons, BEA Board member and 
owner of The Taco Stand. Gene knows about 
those “moments” and is fully vested in helping us 
create an atmosphere where kids can learn from 
each other and learn the values of teamwork and 
mutual support. His children Weston and Krys 
skied with me as young adults and continue to 
work with the organization. Lori watches my chil-
dren too when I am away or cannot get to school 
to pick them up. The Fitzsimmons family has al-
ways embraced the “whole package” idea that 
we have always strived for. They are a family who 
believes in helping out, taking responsibility se-
riously and going the extra mile. All noble traits 
that our staff hopes we can impart on our charg-
es. Gene and his staff provide ready to eat meals 
for all of our programs. One day trip, staff party, 
board meeting, weekend trip, summer camp or 
even extended away trips like Bishop or US Na-
tionals - 10 ready to eat meals, done! Dakota and 
I even brought 15 burritos to Davos, Switzerland 
this winter on our trip to the world cup. 

Please read the article about Gene on the last 
page of this Newsletter!

From all of our staff, I would like to thank all 
of you who support the organization. It is really 
exciting to talk to many of you and meet people 
in our great community who have heard of us or 
have taken part in one or many of our programs. 
You make this a great place to live and a reward-
ing place to work.

Ben Husaby
Executive Director

Thank you for taking the time to read our lat-
est installment of the BEA Newsletter. We really 
enjoy putting this together. I know many of you 
follow us on Facebook and revel in the results, 
photos and brief quips that keep the organization 
fun and light. The Newsletter, however, gives us 
a chance to showcase our kids, coaches, sup-
porters and sponsors in a broader scope. We look 
forward to highlighting BEA members so you can 
get to know them better or perhaps even be in-
spired by them.

A wise (very wise, in fact) coach and I had a 
discussion about team travel one time. We were 
talking about the appropriate age when it should 
become mandatory for team travel. And his words 
have always stuck with me: “You never know 
when a kid is going to have that moment, where 
it all becomes clear; that they are part of some-
thing bigger than their own experience. And it of-
ten does not happen when they have their race 
number on. Those moments come from sharing 
a room with kids that are just as scattered as they 
are, loading the van or when preparing or clean-
ing up after a group meal.” 

I think about this often when we are getting 
ready to head down the road. That is why I en-
courage BEA coaches and all the members of the 

team to be involved 
with the process. 
As time goes on the 
older kids show the 
younger ones how 
to attach the cargo 
nets or where the 
wax boxes live and 
most importantly, 
the need to get “in 
the mix” when it 
comes to meals. No 
place is more re-

Dear Families, Supporters and Friends, 

Photo: Taco Stand burritos packed for another 
BEA trip
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The Swap Meet on Mirror Pond 

We raised $400 for the Academy thanks to Da-
vid Marchi, owner of Crow’s Feet Commons. He 
hosted the gear swap that featured killer deals 
on lightly used equipment, bikes and gear from 
local professional athletes like Barry Wicks and 
Adam Craig. Thank you, David, we’re looking for-
ward to some more cool events in the future!

The Worthy Brewing 
Bend Bicycle Film
Festival 

This year’s show highlight-
ed over 15 short bicycle-
related films and was a 
successful fundraiser for 
the Academy. Thanks to 
the film-makers, sponsors, 
and those who donated to 
the raffle, we raised sev-
eral thousand dollars. 
Look for our “Best Of” show 
on June 25th at the Volca-
nic Theater Pub at 4pm and 
7pm as part of the Subaru 
Outside Games!

The Bend Don’t Brake 
Road Race 

This beginner-friendly road 
cycling event is by Amanda Porino as a fundraiser for the Acade-
my. “Eighty percent of the proceeds go to the Academy, while the 
rest pays the officials,” she said. “This is my way of giving back 
to the cycling community.”

Our cycling families helped drive support cars and monitored 
intersections to keep the racers safe. 

“It’s daunting to put on this type of event on an open road,”says 
Cycling Director Bill Warburton. “It takes a ton of planning from 
Amanda and a coordinated effort from dozens of volunteers to 
host events like this.”

Thank you to everyone who made these events successful!

Spring is here. Skiing is still great, but so is the 
riding, cragging and boating this time of year. So 
many options and too many choices - we have it 
tough living in Central Oregon playing and learn-
ing with BEA!

We officially brought our ski season to a close 
last week with a great day of touring off of Tumalo 
Mountain on Wednesday and a run down the Cow’s 
Face on Thursday.

A big thank you goes out to coaches “Snow 
Rules” Madden and “Sleeper” Kurtz and the 14 
Devo kids who joined the members of the comp 
team for one to three days a week of touring the 
many snow covered byways between town and the 
mountain.

Many of the buttes west of Bend became our 
primary objectives as we left the vans and headed 
“back country”: Kwol: check; Vista: check; Sand-
ing Shed Butte: check; Tumalo: 3 times, check; 
Kiwa: check; and on and on. Kids learned how to 
read snow, climb, side-hill, contour and most of 
all descend on skating skis, delaying or tightening 
their turns by letting the terrain and snow decide.

The photo here is particularly poignant for me. 
Last year, Kira Smiley was a 
high school racer who wanted 
more from skiing; she choose 
to join us in our spring skiing 
program which morphed into 
summer training and then on 
to the comp group. I remember 
kick turning and side steeping 
down the mountain from ap-
proximately the same spot as 
this photo was taken, Kira’s legs 
were shaking and nervous chat-
ter was coming from her mouth. 
After a full year of training and 
skiing, the smile in the photo 
tells it all; she was ecstatic 
from linking turns down the 
mostly forgiving corn snow that 

forms in the afternoons. I am sure that Kira will 
take away a lifetime of skills and memories from 
the past 12 months. I know many of the kids that 
joined is this spring will feel the same way as they 
move forward in their skiing progression.

With that, it is time to talk about where we are 
headed. But before we can talk to you about the 
upcoming summer program opportunities it is 
important to say good bye to all of our comp kids 
who are about to embark on another phase of 
their development. Kira Smily is off to Stanford, 
Reitler Hodgert will be attending Saint Scholas-
tica College in Minnesota, Jack Widmer is head-
ing for the flat lands too: Creighton University 
in Omaha. Ryan St. Clair will be attending Walla 
Walla College, after he attends the US Ski Team’s 
Western Region Elite Team Camp in Park City this 
summer. And Steven Dougherty, a devo skier and 
Bend High Valedictorian, is attending Notre Dame. 
All of us wish you the best; you will be missed!

If you are interested in joining us this summer 
go to the Bend Endurance website to familiarize 
yourself with all of the training opportunities we 
provide during the summer. 

Whether it is riding a bike, gen-
eral strength and conditioning, 
or even roller skiing, know that 
we have something that will keep 
you busy, get you in great shape 
and offer an environment where 
you can hang out with other kids 
that like doing the same stuff as 
you. Enjoy your spring and know 
that we will be looking for you this 
summer, or most certainly when 
the snow begins to fall. 

Thank you for a memorable 
season!

by Ben Husaby

Photo: Kira Smiley is bound for 
Stanford next year. Seen here rev-
eling in her turns on Kwol Butte
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Riding in the van on the way home from the Sis-
ters Stampede cross-country mountain bike race, 
Development rider, Sam Drutman, reflecting on 
his experience that day said to me, “Riding with 
BEA ia all about opportunities.” 

Our team has done some amazing rides this 
season! We traveled to some really cool events 
and we have fun every day at practice after school, 
so yes, it’s all about opportunities. This is the larg-
est group we’ve ever had this early in the season. 
Summer used to be our main time of the year but 
the program has expanded to include both more 
weeks in the year and more days per week. 

In April, we took a trip to the Sea Otter Clas-
sic in Monterey, CA. It’s an enormous event, with 
an expo bigger than downtown Bend, exhibition 
events and races open to anyone for road, moun-
tain and cyclocross. We camped with the Cog Wild 
Bicycle Tours crew and a few others from Bend on 
a windy hilltop overlooking the Laguna Seca Race-
way. It was great to put in some miles in the heat 
and the steep hills present some impressive chal-

lenges to every ride. We all came home to snow on 
the ground but a little more power in our legs and 
a little more confidence about racing. 

Some of the highlights were watching Cameron 
Beard ride with fellow junior racer Sam Rosen-
berg (Hutch’s Eugene) on a tandem mountain bike 
winning the open tandem cross-country class on 
the final day, Colin Dunlap spending some time at 
the front of his cyclocross race, and Javier Colton 
showing off for the crowd by bunnyhopping the 
barriers on almost every lap.

It was an excellent trip and we hope to take an 
even bigger group next year.

Back home in Bend, many of the older riders 
have been attending adult group rides. This can be 
a tricky thing since adults are generally stronger 
and more experienced, it can be very difficult for 
juniors to tag along, but our athletes are maturing 
and improving quickly to the point where they’re 
actually winning intermediate sprints, putting the 
pressure on the adults (especially on the climbs)
and are demonstrating an impressive overall ca-
pability to ride smart and fast. Fast group rides 
in Bend can be as hard as many elite level races. 
When we need to hit a hard workout, it’s really 
great to have the riders experience these group 
rides in a safe, encouraging way. 

Some of the best rides this year have been the 
sprint practices where we ride in pairs or teams 
for short intermediate sprints to test not just fit-
ness but skills and tactics. Teaching riders how 
to work as a team is perhaps the most reward-
ing aspect of coaching the competition athletes. 
Teamwork is elusive in cycling. Some teams are 
comprised entirely of indivuals who ride for them-
selves, while other teams only support a single 
designated rider. Our team is performing well, 
having fun training together and we’re seeing the 
Development Riders coming up looking strong. 

For the last several weeks, the After School 
Mountain Bike rides have combined the Devo and 
Comp teams so athletes can get to know each 

by Bill Warburton
other and ride together more. The elementary group has been riding in Shevlin Park and the Montessori 
Cycling crew explored several riding areas and ran some really cool obstacle courses. 

The main summer months are just arriving and many new riders will join us for some great riding, some 
team-building and lots of other opportunities for them to discover the world through cycling.

Photos: 
Opposite Donovan Birky gets 
some air on Whoops. Above 
Montessori Cycling Riders 
at Shevlin Park Left Academy 
Riders worked with COTA in 
April to clear trails and built 
a rock crib berm on COD.
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Summer Mountain Biking
June 17 to August 22

Youth: Mini and Mighty Bikes

Junior Mountain Bike Development

Junior Competition Team

Enroll Online Today! BendEnduranceAcademy.org

* Weekday Rides 
* Ages 6 - 18

* Road & Mountain Biking
* Explore trails

* Ride with friends
* Learn skills & Progressions

* Develop Confidence on the Bike
* Increase Fitness

* Racing & Travel Opportunities
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Community 101 Grant

Bend Endurance Academy would like to thank the 
Community 101 class and the Oregon Community Founda-
tion for awarding us a grant to put on a day of trail work 
at Camp Polk Meadow. Some of you may remember that 
we were awarded a Community 101 Grant in 2011 to start 
building a trail out at Camp Polk Meadow. This is a great 
opportunity that will allow us to revisit our original project 
and continue to contribute to an awesome community pre-
serve. We will again be working with the Deschutes Land 
Trust to continue to maintain access to Camp Polk Meadow 
by coordinating a trail work day with our athletes and fami-
lies. This is a great way for us as an organization to stay 
true to our mission of “promoting healthy living through 
active, outdoor experiences. We emphasis teamwork, per-
sonal growth and community responsibility”. 

Be sure to keep an eye out for the upcoming date and 
come on out and lend a hand!

The spring season has been excel-
lent for the BEA climbing programs. It’s 
been nice to see new climbers in our 
development program and even more 
exciting watching them jump right in to 
their first climbing competitions. One of 
the coolest things to watch as a coach 
is an athlete step up to the challenge of 
pushing themselves. Sometimes that 
comes in doing one more rep in a work-
out, and other times it’s diving into un-
familiar waters with a positive attitude 
and willingness to take some risks. 
This spring we’ve had two development team 
members hop in the van and join us for their first 
climbing competitions on the road. While many 
people may see climbing as a risk in general, it is 
actually quite a safe activity. The risks that these 
climbers were taking were more of the unknown. 
A risk of being judged by other team members: 
“I’m not as good as the other climbers?” Or a risk 
of failure: “Will I get last place?”

I have been truly impressed with our young 
athletes and their wiliness to take these risks. 
Instead of being overwhelmed with the newness 
of the experience, they embraced it fully and tried 
hard, sometimes failing and sometimes succeed-
ing, but always with a smile and a willingness to 
keep pushing and keep improving.

In order to feel safe taking risks you must have 
a safe environment to do so. An environment 
where you don’t feel you’ll 
be judged for failing, but 
rather supported for giving 
a solid effort.  I think that 
the fact that our new ath-
letes feel safe stepping out 
of their comfort zone says a 
lot about the culture of BEA 
and the community our 
athletes create. That safe 
and welcoming environ-

ment is a huge contributing factor to progression, 
because without taking risks we stick to what’s 
well within our comfort zone. If we never toe the 
outer line of our comfort zone progression and 
learning cannot occur and we become stagnant in 
our performance. 

Since we left our competition team climbers in 
the winter newsletter, they have traveled through 
four different states, climbed in the National Youth 
Bouldering Championships, competed in three lo-
cal sport climbing competitions, Regional Sport 
Climbing Championships and spent eight days in 
the Eastern Sierras seeking out classic boulder-
ing problems. That’s a lot of climbing! 

With that much climbing also comes a lot of 
time spent traveling, training, competing and just 
plain hanging out together. It’s through all of this 
time spent together as a team that many special 

by Mike Rougeux
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things happen. During our spring break trip to Bishop the participants 
spent over 24 hrs in a van together, 8 straight days together camping, 
eating, cleaning and climbing. It’s a safe bet to say that we spent more 
time around each other those eight days than some brothers and sisters 
spend together in a week! It’s due to this amount of time spent together 
that we sometimes feel as though we’re more than just a team, and it’s 

not uncommon to hear teammates refer to our BEA climbing 
team as a family. 

The highlight for the BEA climbing family this spring was 
our aforementioned 2nd annual spring break trip to Bishop 
CA. For the competition climbers this trip comes at the end of 
the bouldering competition season and is a great way to reac-
quaint ourselves with the non-competition side of climbing. It 
also serves as a reward for all the training of the previous five 
months. Throughout the eight days, climbers had a chance to 
climb until their skin was raw on some of the best bouldering 
in the US. While there were many proud sends and new per-
sonal bests on the rock, the other moments shared around the 
campfire, playing massive amounts of hacky sack, making a 
Harlem Shake video, taking mud baths at the hot springs and 
having our sugar fix at Shatz Bakery will be just as memorable. 
All of these experiences make coaching, being on the team and 
part of the climbing family so much fun and keeps us all com-
ing back for more. Already looking forward to the next trip!

Photos: Left The Climbing Team 
approaching the Buttermilk 
Boulders. Left bottom Iris Flat-
tery on a V6 test piece in the 
Buttermilks. Below Fireside fun 
in the Owens River Valley
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Van Sponsors: Columbia Bank, Central Oregon 
Pediatric Associates, Webcyclery, Contemporary 
Family Dentistry, Timberline Mountain Guides, 
Tumalo Creek, Taco Stand, Leapfrog Training & Fa-
cilitation, Alpenglow Vacation Rentals, Bend Spine 
and Pain, Smith Rock Climbing School

Trailer Sponsors: Breakaway Promotions, Pine 
Ridge Inn, Hood River Cherry Company, The Source/
Lay It Out Events

Van Rack: Kirby Nagelhout Construction
Nordic Uniform Sponsors: Focus Physical Thera-

py, Desert Orthopedics
BEET Team (Elite Nordic): US Falcon, Silverado, 

Focus Physical Therapy, Desert Orthopedics
Cycling Uniform Sponsors: Bend Memorial Clin-

ic, Cycle Soles, Central Oregon Pediatric Associates
Climbing Uniform Sponsor: Altrec.com, Redpoint 

Climbing Supply
Youth Safety Vest Sponsors: Central Oregon Pe-

diatric Associates, Silverado
Bend Don’t Break Bike Race: Amanda Porino
2013 Bend Bicycle Film Festival: Worthy Brew-

ing: Paul Karr, Roger Worthington, Chris Hodge. 
Schmid Malone Attorneys: Kyle Schmid, Christian 
Malone, Peter Warner, Tyler Freisen. Repeat Per-

formance Sports: Josh Sims. Sisters Stampede: 
Joel Palanuk. The Source: Aaron Switzer, James 
Williams. Evergreen Electric: Travis Wirth

Subaru Outside Games: Bend Radio Group: 
Jim Gross, Bart Platt, Mike Thomas, Shawna 
Clarke

Haulin’ Aspen: Lay It Out Events: Lee Perry, 
Molly King, Heart Center, Therapeutic Associ-
ates Bend, Pacific Power, Columbia Bank, Pa-
cific Source.

Black Butte Ranch 4th of July Fun Run: Jan 
Terharr 

Reel Rock Film Festival: Mountain Supply
Repeat Performance Gear: Josh Sims
Deschutes Brewery Stand Up Paddle Raffle: 

Greg Bridges, board builder. Kialoa: John Ir-
win and Amy Graves, Deschutes Brewery: Geof 
Hasigawa, Stand On Liquid: Nolan Wilson 

Vulture Cross Bike Raffle: Boneyard Cycling: 
Chuck Thomas, Kern Reynolds, Andy Barram

Crow’s Feet Commons Equipment Swap: Da-
vid Marchi

Visit Bend Snowshoe Championship: Doug 
LaPlaca, Kevney Dugan

Become A Sponsor 

As an active organization in our commu-
nity, each sponsorship opportunity comes 
with consistent mentions in BEA print, 
social media as well as logo space on the 
website and the specified item; from vans 
to trailers to event tents, uniforms or spe-
cific events. If you are looking for a way to 
get your message out there please do not 
hesitate to contact Ben Husaby at ben@
bendenduranceacademy.org . 

There are over 500 participants across our 3 programs and support from sponsors allows us to keep 
expanding while keeping our programs affordable.  

Van Sponsors: Our most important asset, the vans pick kids up at schools, drive to venues near and far 
and cover all three disciplines of BEA. Our vans are present at numerous events locally and across the 
West. The cost is $1,500 for four logos on two vans for two years from July 1 - June 30.

Trailer Sponsors: There are a few spots left on our 12 foot box trailer. The trailer is used several times 
a week, primarily for the after school programs and for all cycling trips. The cost is $500 for two logos 
for two years from June 1 - May 31.

Uniform Sponsors: Spots are available for climbing, Nordic skiing and cycling uniforms, which are 
worn by athletes of all ages while training and competing. BEA has a great relationship with local media 
outlets and a very strong social media presence which will give your brand consistent exposure. The cost 
is $1,000 per discipline for two years from August 1 - July 31.

Tent Sponsors: the tent shelters our athletes at competitions and we use it at numerous community 
events throughout the year. Cost is $500 for two years from August 1 to July 31.

Event Sponsors: The Academy is regularly involved in local community events like the Bend Bicycle 
Film Festival, Bend Don’t Brake Road Race and the 
Haulin’ Aspen Trail Marathon. Established local 
events are great opportunities for community expo-
sure and our athletes and families make up many 
of the volunteers. It’s our way of staying connected. 
Our next event is the Haulin’ Aspen on August 4th. 
We staff all of the aid stations and you can sponsor 
one for $200 per aid station. We will hang up your 
company’s signage so the over 800 participants 
know who is supporting the event! For more infor-
mation, head over to haulinaspen.com.

I look forward to hearing from you!
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Thank you, thank you, thank you! You can see from the previous articles that we do some really fun 
things at BEA to help raise awareness and support for our organization. We could never do it without 
the generous support of the great companies and individuals listed below! 

Becoming a sponsor of the Bend Endurance Academy is the perfect way to align your company’s 
values with our mission. If you would like to sponsor one of our teams, uniforms, events or if you want 
to partner with us, please contact Ben Husaby at Ben@bendenduranceacademy.org so we can work 
something out!

Current Sponsors and Supporters:
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Meet A Coach: Brennan Wodtli

How long have you been riding bikes? 
I became a bike geek and got hooked on riding 

bikes about 5 years ago.

When did you begin coaching for the Academy? 
This past summer for the dirt jump / freeride 

program.

Describe a memorable moment from your coaching 
experience with BEA:

I think it was my experience from the first few 
rides I did with BEA. The level of enthusiasm, ca-
maraderie and amount of fun the kids were having 
made me excited to ride my bike. Mountain bik-
ing wasn’t real popular among the youth in Bend 
when I was younger and programs like the BEA 
didn’t exist. I know I would have started riding a lot 
sooner if they had.  

We know you have lots of bikes. What’s your favorite 
pedal powered machine and why?

Like trying to pick a favorite flavor of ice cream, 
it’s too hard to pick just one. But I would have to 
say it’s whatever bike I am riding at the time. Right 
now I find myself on my Giant Trance X 29 5” travel 
trail bike the most. Sending rock drops and bomb-
ing downhill fast puts the biggest smile on my face.

Describe what you like most about racing?
What I love most about racing is the race 

against yourself. Self improvement is a never 
ending cycle, on and off the bike. Racing your 
buddies on the weekends is usually a good 
gauge as to how hard you’re working and what 
you can improve on. Sometimes the hard work 
pays off and you get a good result and other 
times not having a good race motivates you to 
work that much harder the next time you get 
to test yourself amongst your peers.

 
Must have item in your hydration pack when you 
mountain bike and why?

Besides the basic essentials of food, water 
multi-tool and flat tire repair I also carry zip 
ties, electrical tape and a good pocket knife. 
Those three items will come in handier then 
you know. With those you should be able to 
MacGyver about anything. When you aren’t 
prepared with the right tools is when you have 
problems, so carry those items and you will 
probably never have a mechanical accept the 
inevitable flat tire.

 
If you could teach one thing about riding bikes to 
everyone what would it be?

The quickest way to improve your skills is to 
remember riding slow and smooth is ALWAYS 
the fastest way around corner. Skidding and 
sliding around corners isn’t. It’s stylish and 
looks cool but if your wheels are locked up 
your not accelerating forward. Above all else 
if your not having fun your doing it wrong! See 
you on the trails.

Photo: Matthew Lasala

Get the latest news and 
updates as they happen! 

Find us on Facebook!

facebook.com/bendendurance

Meet A Supporter: Gene Fitzsimmons

Gene is a vibrant example of going ‘above and beyond’ 
one’s duties. I don’t know how many thousands of Taco 
Stand burritos have been consumed by BEA athletes, 
but Gene has personally made sure that BEA teams have 
been the best fed teams on any course. He has done so 
while absorbing most of the cost, too. We believe Taco 
Stand burritos have provided a distinct advantage and 
been a key factor in the success of our BEA athletes (be-
sides being the best burritos around!). 

It takes so much to run and grow a solid, effective 
nonprofit organization. And critical to an organization’s 
success are amazing, selfless and spirited people like 
Gene who give their time, energy and expertise for many 
years. Gene has played a significant part in our success. 
Thank you, thank you, Gene!

Here are some quotes from people that have been di-
rectly affected by Gene’s goodwill:

Dakota Blackhorse von Jess, BEA athlete: I’m not sure 
when or how I met Gene, but I can tell you that he has 
become an incredible friend of mine. He’s the kind of guy 
that makes you want to help him out, even though he rare-
ly needs or asks for it; which is kind of ironic because he is asked to help with all manner of things, all the 
time. Yes, he is an amazing cook, and yes, his restaurant is a great resource given all the travel we do, but 
it’s his commitment to people and things that really sets Gene apart. If you’ve ever been a part of a program 
he coaches, or an event he’s helped out with, you know what I mean. Once, Gene told me “one day, you’ll be 
in a position to continue passing it down the road.” I can only hope to continue the legacy with the same care 
and love the Gene has. Thanks for all you have, and continue to do!

Aiden Washatka, BEA coach and Taco Stand employee: Working at Taco Stand and coaching for BEA is the 
perfect combination. I get the privilege of coaching the kids and then packaging their burritos for all of the 
trips. At Taco Stand we don’t go a day without laughing and having a good time. Gene is a great owner and a 
blast to work with. I think I speak for everyone when I say a big “Thank you!” for everything he does.

Adrienne Graham, BEA Board Chair: Gene and I have served on the BEA board since the organization was 
founded in 2008. I work around the state with nonprofit organizations and boards of all shapes and sizes. I 
can clearly say just how fortunate BEA is to have Gene on the board. He generously gives of his time as the 
Treasurer/Secretary of the board, making sure checks get signed, fiscal reports are presented and fiscal 
policies are followed to safeguard our resources. Gene has a ton on his own plate as owner of The Taco 
Stand, but he always makes time for BEA. He takes his board member responsibilities seriously, but not so 
seriously that you don’t always see a big smile on his face or hear a funny story he has to tell!

Photo: Gene donating buckets of coins to BEA
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Thank you to everyone who purchased tickets for our 
Stand Up Paddle Board Raffle! Although we could 
only choose one winner, we are extremely grateful to 
everyone that supported the academy by purchasing 
a ticket, donating materials, selling tickets and dis-
playing the board. A huge thank you to academy par-
ent and supporter Greg Bridges who handcrafted the 
beautiful board. 
We would also like to thank the following local com-
panies for their generous contributions: 

-Kialoa Paddles
-Stand on Liquid
-Deschutes Brewery

Congratulations to Mont 
and Amy Green of Bend, 
proud new owners of this 
one-of-a-kind Stand Up Pad-
dle Board!

May 10 – Aug 9 Nordic: Summer Training

June TBD  Camp Polk Meadow Trail Work Day (volunteer event)

June 15 – 16  Climbing: USA Climbing Divisional Championships

June 17   Cycling: Mini and Mighty Bikes Session 1 Begins

June 18  Cycling: Devo MTB Team Begins

June 25   Cycling: Intro to Road Cycling Clinic

June 27 – July 1 Cycling: Ride Sun Valley

July 4 – 7  Climbing: USA Climbing National Championships

July 12 – 14  Cycling: Columbia River Gorge Freeride Camp

July 17 – 21  Nordic: Trout Lake Camp

July 22  Cycling: Mini and Mighty Bikes Session 2 Begins

Aug 9 – 11  Cycling: Blackrock Mountain Freeride Camp

Aug 14 – 18  Nordic: Nor Cal Camp

August  Cycling: 2013 Cyclocross Camp

Upcoming Events

Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to the Academy to help us keep our tuition 
costs low. We provide many complimentary services for our athletes that are not covered by tuition. 
Now with over 500 families involved, we’re driving more vans, providing more wax, replacing more 
bike tubes and requiring more storage space.

Help us with your
donation today!

Photos: top: Mont & Amy Green with their new SUP, 
presented by Abby Bridges (right). Right: Competi-
tion riders enjoy early season clear roads on Cen-
tury Drive Above: Sign up today for Summer Nordic 
Ski Training!

Nordic Summer Camp & Training 
Options are online. Enroll today!



Bend Endurance Academy
500 SW Bond Street, Suite 142
Bend, OR 97702

www.BendEnduranceAcademy.org
info@BendEnduranceAcademy.org

Board Members: 

Adrienne Graham, Board Chair
Gene Fitzsimmons 
Jane Widmer
Jim Helmich
Toby Bayard
Sebastian Lopez-Otero
Email our board: info@bendenduranceacademy.org

The Bend Endurance Academy is proudly sponsored by:

The Bend Endurance Academy is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization 
that operates under a special use permit from the US Forest Service.

Thank you!
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